
THE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

THE JUBILEE OF THE BAPTIST MISSION IN JAMAICA. 

THE revolution of years has brought the Jamaica Mission to its Jubilee 
year, and the brethren and churches have very wisely resolved to comme
morate its advent, to review with gratitude the past, and to lay the founda
tions of wider usefulness in the years to come. Before giving the address 
they have issued, which contains a brief summary of what God has 
wrought in Jamaica by the instrumentality of the Missionaries of our 
Society, it nmy be interesting_ to recall the state of things at the com
mencement of their labours. As stated below, the Rev. John Rowe 
landed from the ship Jamaica, at Montego Bay, on the 23rd February, 1814. 
The same newspaper that·announced his arrival contains advertisements 
of the sale of slaves, and a list of runaway ·slaves c:i.ught and lodged in 
the parochial workhouses to the number of 117. It states that 49 had 
brand-marks on their persons, generally on one shoulder, but sometimes 
on both. A reward of one pistole is offered for the apprehension of other 
runa.ways. "One," says the paper, "has absconded this day, which be has 
done without any manner of provocation. It is conjectured that he is 
gone to work somewhere for himself; the subscriber considers him as 
dangerous to the community, and for that reason proposes to bring him 
to a public trial." Thus we have a glimpse at the state of things just at 
the time when the Missionary put his foot on shore. 

Mr. Rowe was greatly dismayed at the excessive cost of house rent 
and of every necessary of life; and in his first letters to Mr. Fuller 
hesitates to commit himself to any special work, lest the Society should 
refuse the price. Mr. Fuller, in his reply, says . '" The expenses of making 
a trial are heavy, but we have confidence in you that you will contract 
them a8 much as you can. We are of opinion that you should be supported 
till you have at least made a fair trial; and that you should not give it 
up while there is a prospect of a favourable issue." Previous to Mr. 
Rowe's arrival, a coloured man, of the name of Moses Baker, had endea
voured, in his feeble way, to lead his oppressed countrymen to the Saviour. 
A large number of slaves had attached themselves to his teaching in the 
neighbourhood of Montego Bay, and it was mainly owing to bis urgent 
appeals that the Society had resolved to attempt a Mission in Jamaica. 
~he people were very ignorant; they combined many superstitiot'.s ~rac
tICes with their belief in Christ, and were in a deplorable state of misery 
and degradation. Two years after his arrival, Mr. Rowe still tho~ght 
the appearance of success most unpromising, and that there was little 
prospect of' religion nrnking way among the slaves or the other inhabitants 
of the island. 
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Mr. Ro"l'.-e thus describes the position of affairs in a letter dated May 1 
1816: ".EYery lurking prejudice :i,gainst Missionaries lrns, for more ti ' 
a year past, heen n~wly roused by the Registry Bill. Every public pa~:1; 
]ms long ~een, 111:1d _ 1s no~-, the vel1icle of unfounded and invidious declanui
t,1011~ a~amst M1ss10naries. They are branded with the terms visiouar 
fanatic, enthusiast, &c., and arc represented as the most injurious pests ~f 
society. I hav<' had some conversation with Mr. Stewart, the Custos of 
Tr<'lawny. He asked me, and requested me to declare openly, whether 
any part of my mission was for the purpose of examining the state of the 
island, or retuming an account of its civil and political affairs, which I was 
ahle positfrely and candidly to answer in the negative. He mentioned bis 
having received, about twelve months ago, many anonymous letters written 
against me; one stating that I bad gone about secretly by night, on the 
surrounding estates, instructing and seducing the negroes; another that 
a letter of mine was opened, and found to contain information entirely 
political, observations on the state of the slave, &c, He also said that a 
letter was written to the Mayor of Kingston, as a well attested document 
stating that I actually had communications with Mr. Wilberforce on th; 
same subject." 

Owing to these suspicions, Mr. Rowe had not even begun to preach 
publicly ; still he had gathered round him some two hundred poor ne<Yroes, 
with whom to bold communion. His faith grasped somewhat of the 
triumphs of the future, for in the same letter he says : "Yet I really 
believe that ere long religion will be mqre prevalent here than it has been 
at all, and that the slaves will be instructed." 

How great the change which God has wrought! Nowt.he slave is free; 
he is acquiring the taste for, and the habits of civilized life. The island 
is covered with Christian sanctuaries, and the people flock to them by 
tens of thousands. The old superstitions havfl almost entirely faded away . 
.Although there are great imperfections apparent in the negro character, 
and defects in the piety of the multitudes of professors which the very 
numerous churches contain, yet is Jamaica become a Christian land; 
the foundations are deeply laid of a social state, free from the abomina• 
tions of servile bondage, and broadly influenced by Christian truth. 

JUBILEE ADDRESS TO THE JAMAICA BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

" Dear Friends,-On the 23rd of February, 1814, the Rev. John Rowe landed at 
Md'nte"o Bay, and colllDlenced the Jamaica Baptist Mission. 1864, therefore, 
will b: the :fiftieth year of the roission,-its year of jubilee ; and surely few wo~ds 
will be needed to show to the churches the solemn duty of reviewing the roerciesf 
of the Lord to this mi%ion,-of heartily praising Him for His goodness,-ancl 0 

makincr special efforts to promote the spiritual prosperity of the mission, ~n~ to 
strernrthen and extend it! If we look at the Lord's dealings with this nussion, 
we shall see that He has laid us under the deepest obligations to bless and 
praise Him. · 

" REASONS FOR THANKFULNESS. 
"First,-We are bonnd as a people to bless our God for the men whoJU He 

raised up and sent to this land to commence and carry on the mission. . . 
"We are nu hero-worshippers ; Lut in reviewing the history of the 1111ss1oJJ, 

and r,,rnernl,ering that it has numbered among its agents such men as Rowe a11d 
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M11nn, Coultnrt ~nd Tinson, Kitching and Nichols, Baylis, Burton and Gardner, 
}3nrchell and Kmbb, we glmify God in them. TheAe all have finished their fal,ors, 
11nd gone to their reward; hut their names should be had in lruiting rememhranc,1 
umongs~ u.s, as .those of men who were eminent for piety, and ahundant in la born 
aml suflerrngs m the cause of God anrl of the people of Jamaica. 

"Scconrlly,-We are bound to hlesA our God for the great success which has 
11ttcmlcd and followed the efforts of His servants. 

"It cannot be denied that the last fifty years have witnessed a revolution in 
this island which has scarcely been equalled in so short a perio,l in the history of 
the world. Any one acquainted with the state of Jarnaica--politically, socially, 
morally, and religiously-in 1814, and looking at it now, may well exclaim, 
• What hath God wrought ! ' THEN slavery existed, with all its attendant evils. 
'fhc great bulk of the people were held as chattels, and bought and sold anrl 
whipped as if they had been brntes. The power of the law was exerted to keep 
them in ignorance, anu to punish any who sought to instruct them. The free 
black and coloured people laboured under great disabilities, and were the victims 
of prejudice and.wrong. Superstition and irreligion were rampant in the island ; 
and the Lord's day was to the slaves a day of toil or of merchandise, and to 
others of sport and dissipation. Now we see slavery abolished.-civil disabilities 
removetl,-caste distinctions abrogatecl,-equal rights, liberties, and privileges 
enjoyed by all,-education unfettered,-the Sabbath a day of rest and of worship ! 
What a mighty revolution is this! bd it has been brought about by God's 
blessing on the self-denying, self-sacrificing, persevering, patient toils and 
sufferings of the missionaries of the Cross, in which none shared more largely 
than the missionaries of the Society whose jubilee we are called to celebrate. 

"The following facts are given in illustration of the statement just made:-
" The Baptist Mission has established itself in every parish in the island. 
"There are 74 regularly organised churches, having a membership amounting 

to about 30,000 ; and there are several churches in the island which have sprung 
from the operations of the mission, though not now in connection with it. These 
churches are, and have for many years been, supported entirely without foreign 
aid. They are presided over by 22 Europeans ancl 19 native pastors, or 41 in all. 

"The mission has its own college and training school for the education of its 
pastors and teachers, maintained at an annual cost of £300 to the churches, for 
board and residence of students.* 

"It has also its own missionary society, and raises, for home and foreign 
missions, from £1,000 to £1,300 per annum. 

"Its day-schools number about 90, and it has in operation about 70 Sunday
schools, with upwards of 1,100 teachers ancl 13,000 scholars, and a large proportion 
of these scholars are able to read the Holy Scriptures. 

"Let the year 1864, then, be a year of special thanksgiving to Gou for all the 
goodness and mercy He has shown towards the Baptist Mission in this island. 
~et it also be a year of earnest and united effort to promote the spiritual, educa
t10nal, ancl material prosperity of the Baptist churches in the land. 

"In order that the year of julihee may be profitably spent ancl turned. to 
practical account, we offer the following 

" PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

" l. We urge on the pastol'S and deacons of the churches the importance of 
making the present year one, not of anticipati01i merely, but of careful preparatiiili 
for the jubilee. Let the subject of the approaching festival be fully and freely 
?ro_ught before the people, and their minds be familiarioed with it and interested 
m1t. 

'.' 2. We affectionately request the supei·intendents of the Sunday-schools to 
brmg the subject before the teachers, with a view of enlisting theiJ: sympathy 

£{ The President is supported by the Baptist Missionary Society, who also vote annually 
50 towards the expenses of the normal school department. 
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and seeming their co-operation, that the scholars may be well pre1x1red for the 
approaching year of jubilee . 

. " 3._ ~hen let ~he jnbilee yea'.· be ushered in _with solen~n },'rnyer to God for 
Bis ,hYmc blessm_g on the services and proceedmgs of the Jubilee. To this ob'ect 
let tl'.l' firi:t wee½ m Felm'.ary lie devoted. And let each_ church form a plan~ for 
n sprws of devotJonal sernces through the year, with a view to deepen the piet 
of 1fa nwm~ers, nnd to mg': upon the undecided, and especially the you/ 
connected with the congregation, the solemn duty of at once giving themselvei 
to the Lord. 

''. 4._ L<;t special_ services for the Sunday~school_s be he~d. Let _the children have 
then Jubilee meetmg, and be addressed with _a v1~w of nnpress1:ng upon them a 
sense of the beauty and advantages of youthful piety, and the srn and dancrer of 
dela,ing to vield themselves to tlie Lord Jesus Christ. " 

"5. In co1mection with each church, or group, or association of churches let 
one day he set apart as the day of jubilce,-thc day of solemn convocation in' the 
house_ of God, when with united heart and voice the Lord's name may be 
magmfied. 

" But. whilst we thank the Lord for His mercies, let us not be unmindful of 
our own obligations. Let a spirit of liberality attest the genuineness of our 
gratitude, and Pmbody and give life to it. There is much to Le done in the 
mission itself, which must not be neglected ; whilst the claims of Africa upon 
the emancipated people of Jamaica are strong and urgent. We propose therefore 
during the year of jubilee, to create a ' ' 

"JUBILEE FUND, 

and we urge upon every member the duty and importance of giving a thank
offering to tl1e Lord on the day of jubilee. 'Bring an offering, and come into 
His courts ' on that day ; and let the offering be made from a liberal heart, ancl 
bear some proportion to the number and magnitude of the mercies and blessings 
enjoyed. In 1842, on occasion of the jubilee of the parent society, the chmches 
in Jamaica contributed about £2,700 to the jubilee fund; and now, if only the 
churches take up the matter heartily, and go about it with a will, we can surely 
raise three or four thousand pounds for our own jubilee fund. Members of 
churches, inquirers, Sabbath-scholars, each and all resolve to raise a fund worthy 
of the jubilee of the Jamaica Baptist mission. And whilst you do yom share, 
give to the planters and merchants, and others who are frienclly to the mission, 
an opportunity of contributing to the fund. 

THE OBJECTS 

to which such a fund may be devoted are numerous. The following are among 
the more important:-

" 1. The African Mission.-This mission owes its origin to the churches of 
Jamaica. It ought to he extended and made more efficient than it is at present; 
and a liberal grant from our jubilee fund would tend to this, whilst it would be 
;.,=atly encouraging to the friends of missions who, in former times, did so much 
for Jamaica. 

"2. Day-schools.-The year of jubilee ought not to be allowed to pass away 
without a most earnest effort to increase the number and improve the charac~er 
of the day-schools, and greatly to enlarge the attendance of children. The _mis
sionaries of this society were the first to open schools for the children of the 
peasantry in Jamaica, and we must not relax in our efforts to provide the means 
of educating the children of our congregations. To build and repair schoolrooms, 
aud to suprjly them with needful furniture and apparatus, requires at once a 
wnsiderahle sum,-certainly not less than £2,000. 

"3 . .Mission Preinises.-It is a matter for great joy that most of the proper_ty 
connected with mission is free of delJt. But much of it is sadly out of repair, 
and far gone towards decay. Our places_ of worship do not generally pre~ent tha'. 
appearance of neatness and order winch they should. :i:,et the Jubilee yeal 
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witness the removal of thiA reproach, anrl let £2,000 at leaAt he devoted out of 
the jubilee fund to_ the completion and restoration of mission property. 

"4. The last obJect we shall name is, the formation of a jubilee 'TTl/l,Ssion in thr, 
iRlaml. There are parts of this island which are not evangelised,-outlying 
districts beyond the reach of any settled pastor. Such districts should be visited 
by the home missionary, and stations selected for the preachina of the Gospel tu 
those who are in ignorance of it. 

0 

" Thus, dear friends, we see that there is work to be done ; and we entreat yon, 
as you desire to record your gratitude to God for His great and unnumhered 
mercies to you,-as you would honor the memories of those whole-hearted, 
undaunted, uncompromising men, to whose labors and sufferings you are so 
greatly indebted,-as you would see your denomination improved and extended, 
-and, finally, as you desire the glory of your King and Head, arise and do it! " 

THE KAYSTH CONVERT. 
BY THE REV. JOHN GREGSON, OF AGRA. 

In reference to native work I have little to add. Our native congregation 
continues much as for sometime past-no worse, if anything better ; I think a 
little improvement is perceptible in the spirit and conduct of some of our native 
christians, and we have recently had two natives baptized. One was a case of 
some interest. He is a man in the prime of life-of very good education an,! 
intelligent. He was a Hindoo of the Kaysth or writer class. Some six year3 
ago he had a New Testament given him by a_missionary. He read, and was led 
to reflection. The providence of God threw him in the way of two or three 
native chri.stians. One especially, a government servant, in rather high employ
ment. This ·man instructed and warned him, and he became deeply concerned. 
He wished to embrace chri.stianity. But no missionary was near. He made 
enquiries, and the only missionary he could hear of was at Mirzapore, 300 or 400 
miles away. He wrote to this missionary, and in reply was requested to visit 
Mirzapore. This he could not do, and he remained as he was, still studying the 
scriptures. So he continued some time-but his conscience was uneasy, and at 
last he resolved to set off in search of a missionary. This he did, he came to 
Muttra. Here he met with our catechists. They wrote to me about him. I 
immediately replied, requesting him to come at once to Agra. He did so. At 
first we were a little suspicious of him. His views of the gospel were so clear 
and correct, his knowledge of the New Testrunent so extensive, that we were 
afraid he might be a disgraced and run-away christian from some other DJ.i.ssion. 
I, therefore, interrogated him again and again, but there was so much harmony 
and consistency in his answers, that suspicion was disarmed, and observing him 
sit down in chapel with.out taking his hat off, I felt sure he had not lived among 
christians. He told us he had Hindoo relations in Agra, and Bernard went with 
him to see them. All the man's statements were corroborate,L We felt there
fore, that we could not refuse water that he should be baptized, and Bernard 
baptized him, after he had appeared before the native church. He then wished 
to go home to bring his wife. We sent another native christian with him. His 
friemls who are respectable, and even rich, abused him with the foulest lan~~agc, 
refused to give his wife up, and were mad with rage. His wife how~ver s1;1pp_ed 
away from.her cac,e (they had locked her up in a room, and a hoy of the fo.mily 
came and let her ~ut,) and joined her husband, taking with her one child. An 
elder boy abused his father with foulest lanc,ua"'e, and said he woulll never go 
with him among the christians. The poor ~ill'' mother wrung her hmuls and 
P~led her hair, and frantically weeping kept crying out that h,er ~01;1- was dca,l. 
H1nlloos rec,ard their relatives as dead when they embmcc Uhnstrnlllty. At 
length the lfusband wife and child were allowed to depart. But the wife was 
robbed of her jewel~ and the husband deprived of money to which hew,.;; justly 
entitled. The spirit he has manifested so far is admirable, an,l I trn,t God may 
keep and bless him, 
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NOTES OF A TOUR IN HOOGHLEY, BENGAL. 
Bv THE REV. W. SAMPSON. 

(Oontinuedfronl last Nunibei'.) 

,Tnst two or three de~criptions must sufllce ns illustrations of the kinrl of 
work we haye engaged m, and the m~nner of our doing it.· 'Ne go to one of 
these lrnuts: we are_ well supplied with tracts and gospels, for we know the 
<1cmnnd for them will be very great, especially for the former. As we nea, 
th<> place, the noisy hum of voices becomes more and more distinct. Followin~ 
the so~md, ~e soon reach the place. Let us first go quietly through, and se~ 
"·hat 1s gomg on. Through lanes of sheds so fragile in appearance that it 
wouhl seem as though the slightest puff of wind would level them to the 
ground we g_o. L~ts of things are exposed for sale. Cloth, paper, books, fish, 
tishhooks, rice, s1;1_1ces, th!·ead, br~celets, armlets, a~k~ets, no_se-rings, potatoes, 
ra,hshes (m,~ny oi them_ eighteen mches long, fl;nd six mches m circumference), 
nearly all kmds of Indian Yegetables that are m season, shoes, dresses, &c., &c. 
As "\\·e pass through," There's a sahib." "Who is he?" "What does he want?" 
" Is he the magistrate ? " " No, he is a padre," meets our ears. We look around 
-perhaps say a word or two to one and another, and finding out a convenient 
place, a little removed from the extreme noise of the buyers and sellers beoin. 
One of us reads a portion of a tract, or of the Bible. By that time a n~be; of 
people have gathered round us, and we begin to preach. As the preacher goes 
on, interest is evidently excited. One and another endeavour to interpose a 
question, but they are invariably stopped with a" Wait awhile, my friends ; listen 
now, and when I have done you shall speak." Generally this suffices, but some
times the questioner is so pertinacious, and keeps reiterating his question so 
frequently, that the better plan is to stop and let him ask it and answer it. 
The four of us, one after the other, speak, and generally, when we have done, we 
ask if any one wishes to speak, or to ask any question. Of course if anyone 
does, we try to answer as far as we can. When we have done speaking, we give 
away the tracts and try to sell the gospels. The rush to receive the tracts was 
inrnriably so great, that the work of distribution was accompanied with no little 
danger. The preacher;; generally shrank from it, feeling that if I kept the tracts 
in my hands and gave them away myself, there would be a little more of order 
preserved. We made it a rule to give only to those who could read, and if 
very few were round us, we alway;; made every inquirer for a tract read a few 
words Lefore we gave him one. 

At one village, a very large number was collected-so many, in fact, flocked to 
hear us, that the haut was literally forsaken. There was no tree or wall near 
for me to lean actainst, so I was surrounded by a surging mob, each anxious to 
get a tract. As

0

l was, however, pretty equally pressed on all sides, I was able 
to keep my ground somewhat firmly. Some twenty or thirty tracts had been 
given away. I held up one to a man who had kept on t~e outsi~e of the_ crowd; 
several hands grasped it at once. I kept a firm hold of it, notwithstanding, and 
unlike what was usually the case, they did not relax their grasp, when suddenly 
one of them wrenched it and tore it in two, leaving the one half in m;y- hand. 
I saw at once I might turn it to good account; and, takin~ the torn halt, I _helrl 
it up hiuh above my head, and raising my voice to its higneRt pitch, exclalll!ed 
" Men of" Gopalpoor, what is this 1" At once every voice was hushed, all bu.i:ing 
and sellin" in the hant ceased, every eye was fixed on me. You nught 
have heard

0

a pin drop. Seeing the advantage I had gained, I went on-" What 
kilHl of people shall we be obliged to think the inhabitants of Gopalpoor to be} 
Have you no sense of shame 1 Here have we come to tell yo~t ?f Go~ anc~ 0 

Christ, and to crive you the~e books, that speak about the rehgwn of Chust· 
We have not a~ked you for a single pice; we don't want any money from yon, 
Simply for your good we have come, and this is how you act. Now, I shall keep 
this tract as a memento of Gopalpoor." An<l folding it up very carefully, I put 
t ill my pocket. There wa.~ no disor,ler , after that, antl they all looke,l exces· 
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sivcly sorry for what had taken place. We had taken with us, in addition to 
2,000 trac.ts, 1,000 _fly-Rheets. ~ese lat!er, admirable things lately issued by the 
'J'mct S~ciety, ~c fouml very useful to give away, especially to the yonna. There 
wnH a little bit of a fellow, a bright-eyed intelligent little chap, of aEout ten 
years of agc--he was very eager to get one. The preacher who wa8 rlistrihntinc, 
them asked him, "are you able to read 1" "No, I am not· but I i1;iU be" wa~ 
the reply." "Ah, then," said the _preacher, "I can't cive o~e." But I conid not 
stand the disappointed face of the little suitor, and so

0

I said "Ob cive him one: 
h "willl d" A ' ' 0 

he says e earn to rea . t once the boy's face WM lighted with joy 
ancl much did he seem. to val~ie the coveted prize .. Altogether we gave away about 
:J,000 tracts, and we might with more ease have given away 30,000-the difficulty 
lies n?t in giving, but _in not giving. We sold 140 copies of the Gospels, at 
two p1ce (or three farthmgs) each, and of Testaments at four annas (or sixpence) 
each. 

DEEP SERIOUSNESS. 
One night, after we had returned from preaching, eight young men visited us. 

We conversed with them for upwards of an hour. They seemed really inte
rested in religious matters. The questions they put, unlike those we generally 
heard, especially those addressed to us by young men, showed that they 
were desirous of understanding the truth. A deep seriousness pervaded them, 
and we all seemed to feel, as we sat together on the ground, talking about the 
thin()'s of God, that his presence was with us-a holy solemnity of spirit WM 
felt by us all ; and when the young men rose to go, I asked them to accept a 
copy of the gospels, and pressed them to read it. I felt that if I had asked them 
to crive the two pice each for them, it would have tended directly to destroy the 
feeling that had been produced ; we therefore gave them the gospels, and we did 
not forget that night, as we assembled before the throne of ~ace, to pray that 
Goel would bless the reading of his book to their souls' eternal welfare. 

THE PREACHING. 
On our second trip, we had pitched our tent at Dweepi. We stayed there 

four or five days, visiting as many villages as we could get at in the time. On 
our return we pitched our tent near the same spot, about half a mile 
distant from it. We arrived there on a Saturday, and as there was a large 
haut held on Sunday at Doarhatta, in the inimediate neighbourhood, we deter
mined to wait there till Monday. We went out on the Sunday to go to the haut, 
and as we had to get to it from a different spot from that from which we had 
gone to it before, we suddenly came upon a large village that was so completely 
hidden amongst the trees, that we had quite overlooked it. .As we passed 
through the village everything was very quiet-so much so, that it reminded 
one very much of a quiet Sunday at home. Sitting down in front of one of the 
houses, we saw three or four men, and, as we were rather early for the haut, we 
thought we would stop and talk ,vith them. Bhagwan began by reacling a por
tion of the New Testament; and ere we had been reading five minutes, we h,td 
(I very fair congregation, which kept increasin~ every minute. The scene was a 
very striking one. It was about two o'clock m the afternoon, and the sun was 
high up in t\e heavens; but we were so completely sheltered by the huge, 
magnificent trees, that we had no need to put up our umbrellas to keep off its 
rays. As the preacher's voice forced its way into the distance, yo_u _woukl sec 
door after door open, and the people flock out to hear. Women, afnud to come 
near, stood peeping round from behind the !rees, and gmclually crep~ nearer_ and 
lle[lrer. In about ten minutes, I shoulcl thmk we had a co1i.gregat10n of from 
200 to 300 people. They all listene_d with the most marked attention. "'."hen 
Bhugwan had finished Horon took 1t up · and for about an hour and a half the 
peoplo hung upon ou; words, 11nd it was'with no little reluctance we left them 
to go to the hant. 

WHAT MUST t DO TO DE SAVED 1 
We had scarcely left them, however, for more than a 9.uarter of a mile, 

When we found a couple of men sitting down on a mat, in front of a temple, 
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to rest. As we were passing on, the elder one of the two looked up ai l 
recognising us as those wl~o had been preaching in the neighbourhood, saitl'_,:1 want t.o ask you sometlung about what I heard you preaching the other dny" 
""'hen did you lwar us preach?" "Oh, the other day, up at Dwccpi in \1', 
hnaar there, and I could not quite tmderstand it. 'l'ell me somethii;a moie 
aboi~t iL" . ,ve felt we ought to s~op and talk to the old man, and beg7m con~ 
wr:'mg with !nm_. I!1 a few mmutes half a dozen l)Cople were round us
thell' numbers rapidly mcreased-soon there must have been a hundrctl-nntl 
the same scene was repeated. They were different from those who heard U' 

before, and as we saw them wending their way in all directions towards us we fol~ 
we might just as well stop~and preach there as go on to the lumt and do so'. In less 
than a quarter of an hour we must have had nearly 300 people there. Badan 
began to speak, and when he had done I preached. It was one of the finest 
sights I hacl ever seen. We stood on the steps of the temple, so that we were 
a little elevated above the people, who stood or sat on the grass below. A 
delightful breeze was blowing, and sheltered by the luxuriant foliage of the arantl 
old trees, we felt that God was smiling on us, as we stood there preach.in~ the 
name of Christ to those listening heathens. As we finished, we gave afvay a 
few tracts, and were about to leave, when a very respectable looking man, who 
hacl listened with great attention all the time, put himself right before me, mHl 
said-" Sir, I wish to ask you a question." "Very well," I said, "my friend 
ask it, and if I can answer it I will." " Well, sir," said he, "you have told u; 
that we haye sinned against God, and have justly deserved his anger. You tell 
us that we can't be free from sin and its punishment by bathing in the Ganges, 
or by offering sacrifices. Well then, sir, tell me what must I do to be saved 1" 
I said to him, "Sir, I am very glad, indeed, to hear you ask that question, for it 
is perhaps the most important question that a man could ask. But in our 
shastras the very question is asked, and if you will listen for a minute or two, 
I will read you from the book itself the answer to the question." Taking the 
New Testament, I opened it at the 16th of the Acts, and began by telling him 
that Paul at first had hated the name of Clll'ist, just as the Brahmins and 
people here hated it-that he had persecuted all the Christians he had found
but that afterwards he had repented and believed in Clll'ist, and had become 
one of the most zealous preachers of the Gospel-that he had been frequently 
persecuted because of it. He had now come to Philippi, and because of his 
preaching there, had been cast into prison. And then I began reading from the 
25th verse, "At midnight Paul and Silas prayed and sung praises unto God," 
&c. As I had been speaking, the crowd gathered round me, so that I could see 
nothing but a dense mass of faces, every one . beaming w_ith eaeern:,ss the most 
intense. When I came to the 30th verse, I said, "Now hsten, heres your ques
tion, 'Wb.at must I do to be saved 1' Look, word for word, exactly as you asked 
it." And as I read out the words, they all, as though they were but one man, 
started, looked round upon each other, and scarcely breathed, as I saicl, "Now 
hear the answer which the book gives, 'Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved.'" Then again I spoke from that, all listening with ~reath
less interest to the very last; and as I closed, the [crowd moved away m t,'.os 
and threes, and you might hear one and another saying with the deepest solem111ty 
and thouc,htfulness "That's it, is it 1 believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be iaved." Who can tell what the result of that afternoon's work might 
he ? Let us pray that it be not in vain. 

THE CONVERT PERSECUTED. 
When we came, on our return, to a village about eighteen miles from Sermn· 

pore, called Seahkhollah, a young ~an ?ame to see us_several ti~es i~ the tent. 
We were from the first pleased with his modest bearmg, and with his apparent 
desire to know the truth. He seemed to have been for some time under con• 
v.ictions of sin. His conscience was troubling him, and he was anxious to learn 
how he might obtain peace. We had several conversations with him. As 
Seahkhollah was our last stage, I left the native preachers there, and walkecl 
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]Iomc leaving _them to follow the next day. To my surprise they brought in this 
young man with them. They told me, that after I had left he came again to thP 
tent, told them he hail hecn seriously thinking over what they had said, an,! 
that he lrnd come to the determination to follow Christ. He took off his 
Brahmins thread, tlestroyetl it, and then ate with them, and insisted on going in 
with them to Scrampore. He said that he must go in, that if he clicl not, all his 
friends would be at him again and again, until he promised to think no more of 
Christ. ·we took him in when he came, gave him instruction in the Bible, arnl 
our opinion respecting him was very favourable. By some means or other, his 
friends came to know where he was, and came to beg and beseech him to return 
home with them: His father and mother came, and with strong cryings and 
tears besought him to come back ; but he stood firm, many reproached him, and 
all sorts of ruses were resorted to to induce him to go either to Calcutta or back 
home. Several times we feared that great disturbances would take place. It 
was a bitter struggle to him to see his old mother's sorrow. The reproaches of 
others that had loved him were hard to bear, but it was almost more than 
hmnan nature could sustain to hear her, as she turned to the Christians arnl 
said, "Well, he won't come back, but he's my son, and I love him still ; be kind 
to him." But !1Tace was given to him, and he stood firm, for the going back was 
the return to heathenism. The persecutions continued day after day, and we 
felt that it would be a right thing to baptise him. When the decisive step was 
taken, we .thought it very possible they would cease, and although under ordinary 
circumstances we should have thought it advisable to postpone it, we felt that the 
case was such as to warrant our not delaying longer. True, he knew but little of 
the Bible, but the fundamental truths of the gospel seemed to fincl him. They 
were felt to be just what he needed, and with a child-like faith he was able to 
trust in Christ. Who· could for hid water that he should be baptizell ? And 
accordingly, on the first Sunday of March, I had the pleasure of baptising him. 
Most earnestly do we pray that he may have grace given him to stand fast an,l 
endure even unto the encl. 

THE WAY OF THE LORD PREP.I.RED. 
I am utterly astonished to find the extent to which Christian knowledge has 

spread through the district. The part through which I have been is a country 
very seldom visited ; and if it ever has been systematically visited, it has not 
been so for many many years ; but everywhere some knowledge or other of 
Christianity has spreatl. Faith in their own systems seems lost. Again and 
again, in the most out of the way villages, we found people who knew scarcely 
any of the facts of Christ's life or of the Bible, yet in some strange way or other 
were aware of the existence of Christianity, and listened to what we told them 
as though it were no new thing. We tried to find out where or how they had hear,! 
of this before, but it never seemed to strike them as a thing that needed 
explanation. As though by some mysterious influence, it had spread towar,ls 
them. Some told us they had been down to Serampore and Calcutta, and hall 
h~ar'.l the Gospel there : some that they had friends, sons or brothers, in 
nuss10n schools both in Calcutta and Serampore, and these hacl brought up to 
them the news of Christianity. If you ask me to state definitely what it is these 
people know about the Gospel, I should be obliged to say, I don't know ; but a 
certain undefined knowledge of it seems to have stolen in among them. In fact, 
Was literally startled at the amount of preparatory work that had been clone. 
How, by whom, when, I don't know, and could not find out ; but if God were 
to raise up a man amongst them answering to John Knox in Scotland, ~o W(ckliffe_ 
ancl Wesley in England-one of themselves endowed with the quahfica~10ns of 
an apostle, having the spirit and power of an Eli!IS, most firmly do_ I believe we 
should see pentecostal times renewed, and thousands converted ill a day. I 
have been encouraged beyond measure by this trip. Often have ~y colleagues 
ancl myself mournetl over the painful truth that we have been obliged to retmn 
"No converts-no converts." Of com-se we have felt that our labours were not 
to be tested by that ; but in these distant out of the way villages we have seen 
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rvidl'nre th.at.our work, if it he only _M prcpal'ing the V!A-Y of the Lord, is not i 
nrn ; an,l 1$ 1t no ho_nour_ to h_r penmtted to prepare lus way? 11 

1 shonld not be domg right 1f I ,vere nnt to mention how pleased I hnve b 
with the deYotedness and zeal of our native preachers. They have been I e~1 
,rnrke,1. \Ve hnni hem o_nt walking about for eight or ten honrs a day, and t]~1 

haw nrYer shrunk from 1t. I have not once had to incite them to work. be~ 
when they had rl'allr heN1 unfit, through being unwell, to go out, I hnve h~d ~~ 
t<'ll them to stay helnnd, for they have got ready to go as usunl. They have 
labonrerl hard and preached well. On the seconrl tom we were accompanied bv 
Badn_n, th~ youni, man who has been supported here for three years past, throiv,h 
the h1;iernhty of Ur. El~on, o[ Exe~er. We ~hought i~ would he a ~ood plan to 
test In~ power, and to give lmn a little practical education. He promises to make 
a good preacher. He_ has a good ~ow_ of words, and all: energet~c del~very, and if 
he be spared and contmucs to numtmn a good profess1011, he bids fau to become 
a useful labourer for God. 

JUBILEE OF THE MISSION IN CEYLON. 
The Annual Report will already have made our readers acquainted with the 

fact, that it is no"· fifty years since the work of Christ be&an 41 the beautifol 
islanrl of Ceylon. The event was celebrated by our European friends in Colombo 
in December last ; but it remained for the native brethren to express their joy 
lwfore God for the light of life which has shone upon them. It was resolved to 
holJ a meeting at -the station of Kottigahawatte, where our venerable native 
brother, Whytoo Nadan, has so long and so creditably laboured. It accordingly 
took place on the 14th April last. Kottigahawatte is about six miles from 
Colombo, and is surrounded by dense plantations of cocoa-nut trees, as well as 
by thick jungle, in the shade of which the natives erect their cottages of bamboo 
and cocoa-nut leaf. Mr. Nadan has been twenty-five years at this station, and 
though a Tamil by birth, has most successfully won the affections of his Singhalese 
con,,o-regation. His church comprises about fifty members, but on this occasion 
the native Christian community gathered from all quarters, and not less than 
eight hundxed persons assembled to praise the Redeemer, by whose grace they are 
saved. The evident affection, sympathy, and union existing among them was 
very marked. Universal earnestness, attention, and decorum were manifested 
during the services of the day. 

The people thronged the chapel, which will hold about five hunclred personsi 
and the verandah round it ; at the meeting the Rev. R. S. Hardy, of _the 
Wesleyan Mission, took the chair. One of the native ministers, Mr. H. Pererra, 
opened the meeting, after singing, with prayer. The Rev. H. R. Pigott gave an 
address in English, which was translated as he proceeded, in which he recalled 
the history of the past, and urged upon the people an active endeavour to spread 
the GoRpel. Animating addresses followed from the native brethre~, Nadan, and 
SilYa of Grand Pass Chapel, Melder of Byamville, and others ; bes1d1;s speec~es 
from missionaries of other denominations present. The very interestma service 
was closed with a collection for the mission. All present felt that the L?rtl had 
done great things for them, and regarded the scene as a kind of firs_t frmts l~nto 
God of that harvest which the Gospel shall reap in Ceylon. Durmg the fifty 
years some hundreds have passed away, and are before the throne of God and thf 
Lamb ; these, now associated with the church militant on earth, are the van ° 
the host whom the Lord our God shall call. 

PROPOSED MISSION TO THE SONTHALS, 
BY THE REV, R. J. ELLI81 OF BEWRY. 

FOURTEEN years ago, th~ _Rev. J. Phillips, of the America~ Mission to Orissa, 
reduced the Sonthali to wr1tmg, and composed two or three simple school-books, 
l,esides an introduction to the language in English. The Gospel by Matthew 
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WM !llRo tr11nslated. A_few converts were the fruit of Mr. Phillips' very devote,1 
labours among those srmple hill-men ; but before he had the satisfaction of 
seeing th? n_tission ID!ltnred, he 'Yas compelled to retum to his native land by the 
failure ol h~s ~ealtl~. HtH_ son rn preparing to take up his father's work, ancl iR, 
I hear, 9-uahfymg himself m s'.1rg_ery anc\ medicine, that he may miniHter both to 
the bodtcs and the souls of this mterestmg people. Dr. Bachelor, of the rnme 
mis~ion, is anxious to carry on the work in the interim; but the want of suitable 
men on the one hand, and the pecuniary embarrasment of the mission on the 
other, require that he should delay his efforts in this direction for a time. ]\fr. 
Puxley-a retired Crimean officer-is, I believe, engaged in a mission to the 
Sontlrnls at Bhaugalpore, in Behar,-fully a hundred miles from this, as the crow 
Jlies,-but I have not ascertained any of the particulars of hfa operations. 

As far as I know, these are all the efforts that have been made with a view to 
brina the Sonthals under the influence of the Gospel, by estahlishina missions 
amo~a them. As they understand Bengali tolerably, and are found in larae 
numb~rs in the different native states, from Orissa all the way to the Rajmahal 
Hills, in Behar, many of them have heard the Gospel casually from itinerating 
missionaries. The Rev. Alphonse Lacroix frequently met with them, and brother 
Williamson has often visited their villages, in his itineracies into the jungles 
from the station. The Free Church Society meditate sending a missionary to 
them, but I am assured he will not be located within many miles of us. 

The Sonthals have peculiar claims upon us in Sewry, as scores of them pour 
into the town daily, to buy and sell in the bazaars. They supply a large propor
tion of the fire-wood conslJilled in this immediate district, and large bands of 
them-men, women, and children-are to be seen of a morning, coming from the 
west, with heavy burdens of that commodity on their heads, or swung on their 
shoulders. Their villages, as I have said, are near,-some of them bein~ not, 
more than four or five miles off,-and there is, perhaps, no station so advan
tageously situated in Bengal, for reaching them, as this. On the other side of 
the Beerbhoom Hills,-twelve or fourteen miles distant,-they are to be founcl 
in very large numbers, their villages being generally pitched in the least produc
tive parts of the country. Our roads to the west and north lead us llirectl y 
amongst them, and the httts in these directions are largely attended from their 
surrounding villages. But, although the Sonthals, from their proximity to the 
Bengalis, have so far acquired the language of the latter race, they do not suffi
ciently understand it to he able to receive, through that meditrm, instruction in 
religious things. Accordingly, in my last preaching tour, whilst myself and 
native companion had numerous opportunities of conversing with, and preaching 
to them, we found it most difficult to make them understand the simplest truth, 
a difficulty which we had not experienced, could we hn.ve spoken to them in their 
own tongue. "That," says Mr. Phillips, "is the same that is spoken, with lliffer
ent shades of variation, by the Mahales, Kodas, Munda Bhumijas, and others of 
the great Cole family." Whilst we were among them, the joy they rnanifeste,l at 
the little glimpses of the truth that managell to steal, into their minds, macle us 
often think of these words of their first teacher,-" To aclclress them in this, 
(Sonthali), has an alnost magic effect, in allaying their fears, and inspiring them 
with confidence." We longed to be able to tell them, in their own language, the 
burden of our tidincrs and thought it probable that, if able to do so, we should 
have seen, ere the l;pse of many dn.ys, more fruit of our efforts among them
slight thonah these efforts were-than we are permittecl to see after the almost 
seventy ye~rs of toil and prayer of the Church in Beng_al: These people are 
extremely simple and trnth-lovina,-in this way a very strtkmg contrast to the 
Hindoos,-and although as we saw~ in this very district, in the Sonthal insurrect\on 
of 1~55, what they can do when proyoked, still tl!ey are natt~all;y: a peace-l?V11~g 
nnd mdustrious people. They have le,irned to clrmk tl_1e nat1v:e hqu?r, which_ 1s 
now clestroyina so many thousands in Benaal -otherwise, their habits are as m
e_xJ?ensive as they well could be. Some of them who lately :visited_ ~e! sp_oke of 
livmg on a rupee, or a rupee and a half, a month !-n sheer 1mposs1bil1ty ill the 
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town, but, apparentk, quite a possibility in the jungl(). Rice maize native v 
tal,le~, and fish, are t1ieir only food, ifl except tl1e liquor abo;e mentioned wl ~~f" 
with tlwm, as with many of the poorer Hiudoos, is considered to be both 

1
::~.

1
• 

arnl ,lnnk. ~t 

1:lwir wor;ship iR a~ ~imple as their habits. The sun is their principal <leit _ 
thf'n' creator and presen•cr,-and to him thev offer a he-O'oat. Their ances~' . 
I l l 1 . l . l l J " • ,o1., rnYe 1 w secon, pace m t 1en t 1eo ogy, and to them they offer rice fruit flow, .. 
sweetmeats, &c., as the Hindoos offer to their Shiva. To avert c~lamities fi~1"' 
themselyes, their offspring, and their fields, they offer a cock-reminding one~} 
tlw Jews and the Mussalmans-to the suppose<l <lemons of the woods. The on) 
image they make, is in commemoration of their ancestors. This I only saw iii 
on_e o~ the many villages I vi.sited; and, to say the least, it did not flatter their 
skill m art. It was very small,-not ?Ver three inches long-a faint attempt at 
11 small woode!1 doll,-and wa~ stuck mto the gro11;1~ under a large thatched 
slwd. The cluef man of the village alone has the pnvilege of thus exposincr the 
remembrancer of his ancestors : all the others may have their penates, and clo 
have them, but only to themselves. Some more skilled in theology, or I should 
rather say, in mythology, have other objects and forms of worship, b~t what I 
ha,e 1;1-entioned are the chief, and are universal. Ha".llg no written language 
of their own, they ha Ye no shastres; and, properly speaking, they have no priest 
the chief man in each village, called the M.a~i, actin§a in this capacity. ' 

The~- hear the Gospel with respect and delight. ome time aao, the whole of 
the people of a large village, where brother Williamson and his ~ative assistants 
had been preaching, rose up with one consent, and asked him, "What must we 
<lo?" In one village, where we got a most attentive audience, we caused all the 
men to repeat, two or three times, the name of our Lord, and on returning, about 
two hours after, we found they still remembered it. When we talked to them 
of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come, and told them of the loving
kindness of God in sending his Son to die for sinners, they listened with both 
ear and mouth, and, in some instances, asked us soon to return, that they might 
hear more. 

For many years brother Williamson has been desirous of doing something 
direct for the Sonthals ; but many difficulties, and especially the want of proper 
men stood in the way. 

Having mastered the Bengali, and seeing such an inviting field of labour as 
the Sonthals present wholly unoccupied ; moreover, having sought and, I 
trust, obtained Divine guidance in the matter, I have begun, in right earnest, ~o 
acquire their language. The pronunciation is hy no means pleasing, for, m 
speaking, the words are very distinctly cut up into syllables, thus causing a hop
pina sound, which leads the listener to think the speaker is at a loss what to say. 
Still, owina to the peculiarity of the pronominal construction, and also of the 
form of thi verl), the language is a sinaularly expressive one. 

I hope to make a survey of the Sonthal district _within ~ radi~ of 25 or_ 30 
miles to the north and west, and to choose a smtable village for our stat10n. 
Meantime, I think of Dumkha, about 30 miles off, where there is a Deputy 
Commissioner, and to which there is a goo<l road all the way from this. Them 
we shall estahli,h a school, in the first place by means of a Bengali school_mast_er i 
and also a preaching station, which mIIBt be occupied for the present, hke,~1sc, 
by a Bencrali. To provide suitable schoolmasters, we shall have a boardrng· 
s~hool fo~ Sonthal boys here: This we mean to commence immediately ; but 
afterwards we shall only take such boys as appear likely to be useful, wh~ have 
attended a com·se of' preliminary instruction at the proposed preaching ~tat10n. 

We shall endeavour to find funds from another somce than the Society; but 
I earnestly beg for the prayers of the Soc~ety and its fri_ends on our propose(~ 
w1dertaking. Our work, for some years, will be all up-hill, an<l such as to de 
mand much faith and self-denial. We shall have to begin at the very alph~bet 
with the men who are to be the teachers and preachers of a future day,-lll foct, 
to ;,w]ce our own men. The people we go to labour among, are one of the most 
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ignown! tribes of India ; the7 lack, m?r~over, the q~ckness and tact of many 
other tribes : and thus,. to bnng Olll' mrns10n to matunty, much patience, ancl 
perhaps many years, w11l lJe necess_ary. But the most casual Christian observer 
of them must feel, that a comparatively small amount of labour amon"st them 
will, lmder ~oc~'s blessing, be crowned with very signal success. THEY iA VE NO 
VABTE,-a s1gD;1ficant fact to any one who knows about work in India ; and, as I 
have above said, they have no shastres ; so that we have in them, as it were, an 
unoccupied field. There is, therefore, great need, and great encouragement for 
prayer on the part of those who desire to see these untutored and uncarerl-for 
hill-men brought under the influences of religion and civilization, I am sme we 
may hope for your assistance in this way. 

MISSIONARY MOVEMENTS. 
BARASET,-Om native brother, Ram Krishna, reports that th'e native o-irls' 

school formed some years ago by a Bengali gentleman of the town, has had'' but 
little success ; at first from opposition, but now from indifference. He thinks 
that the spirit of Hinduism is dead for many miles round Calcutta. Its strong
hold now is among the females. A Brahmin once observed to him, "educate 
our females, and we are undone." 

KHoosTIA.-Of this new station, Mr. Anderson reports favourably. One young 
roan has embraced the gospel, and another is about to do so. Evangelistic opera
tions are caITied on with regularity, and the native preachers have made several 
preaching excursions. Khoostia is most conveniently situated for missionary 
labom in the northern districts of Bengal. 

MAGOORAH,-The tidings from this new station are also very gratifying. A. 
school for boys has been established ; after some opposition from the people, 
Christian truth is freely imparted and daily prayer held. Mr. Hobbs says, that 
the Brahmists are very strong in this place, and that some of them are half 
persuaded to embrace Christianity. The five native preachers in four months 
have addressed thirteen thousand persons, distributed 983 scriptures and tracts, 
and spent 1132 hours in labour. 

BARISAL.-Writing in June, Mr. Martin informs us that he had made three 
tours, two to the South and one to the North of Barisal. On the Comer river the 
markets are very large, and the missionaries had i=ense crowds of hearers, 
chiefly Mohammedans. 

D.ACCA.-Mr. R. Robinson writes that he has been invited to preside at some of 
the meetings of the Brahmists, in which religious, literary, scientific, aml political 
Rubjects have been discussed. This has given hin1 great influence, which he is 
using to urge upon them the claims of the gospel. 

SEWRY.-Mr. Ellis is directing his attention to the spiritual wants of the 
Southals, whose language he has begun to learn. Olll' revered brother, Mr. 
Williamson, continues in a precarious state of health. The mission has to mm1l'll 
the loss of the native preacher Boleram. He died in the faith, after some well 
speut years in the Saviour's cause. He knew many of the Bengali dialects, and 
could also preach in Hindi, Urdu, aml Oriya. His preaching was powerful, and 
the Lord Jesus was always prominent in it. He wns a very superior poet, and 
~01ue years ago ohtained repute among the native christians for a drmuatizecl hi,;
tory of David and Goliath. 

ALLAHABAD.-The corner stone of the new chapel was laid by the Rev. J. G. 
Gregson, on the 3rd of June last, in the Rresence of a lar~e assembly. It will 
cost £2,500, of which sum £2,100 il.I'e promised to he paicl Ill two years. Mr. W. 
H. ~arey, a grandson of Dr. Carey, has P:oni.ised to g:ive :I white free stone 
pulpit, with marhle panels. Mr. Gregson Will be glad of assistance to meet the 
£400 remaining to he raised. 

PooNAH.-Six persons have been baptized since the commencement of the year. 
'.!.'he native brethren have, at their own request, been fanned into a separate native 
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baptiBt drnrch, the first formed in tho Presidency qf Dombny. Sudobu will uct 
as tlwir paRtor. 

HowRAH.-Tlw health of Mr. Morgan has very much improve<l 80 u t I . 
ahlc to preach t_wice on the Lord's day. The native preacher continues ~1c 1r i18 
to pro~ecute hrn work, and the school attendance has greatly increased sl I y 
perwnB are reported as under serious im);lressions. · omo 

TREMEL, DRITTANY.-llfr. Jenkins wntes wry encom•arringly of tlie pr . 
f li · k l l · B · " o«icss o . ,_ \'111ef ·nowh~c ge _

1
u
1

1 ntta
1
ny. He feels pretty confident that the "nc~v 

nmnster o wors 1p WI grant t le authorization to open the chapel which hus 
long been delatcd. so 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
During ihc past month we have not heanl of m1111y missionary meetin()'s having 

been held. TJ10 Secretaries have attended meetin~s i11 North Walet and St 
Albans. At the latter place sermons were also preached by the Rev. Isaac Allen· 
who is now on his way to Bengal. From the list below, it will, however be see~ 
that the autunmal meetinrrs are likely to be very numerous and to cove! a wide 
extent of country. May tl10 anticipation of these services lead our friends to the 
throne of grace, that they may be made eminently conducive to the ()'lory of 
Christ, and the advancement of his cause. " 

We are sorry still to repeat that the funds of the Society are far below its 
necessities. A portion of the debt of last year, amounting to £391 14s. 5d. still 
remains to be liquidated ; and without the very liberal gifts of the church~s, the 
Committee will be unable to meet the demands made upon the treasmer by tho 
widely extended operations of the Society. 

A missionary collector at Eye in Suffolk has sent us 2s. 6d. as the proceeds of 
the sale of the Quarterly Herald, to meet the present emergency and to clear off 
the debt. We commend his example to other collectors ; for although the Qua1'
terly Herald is issued for gratuitous circulation, some contributors may be willing 
to purchase it to assist the funds. 

·we have the pleasure to announce the safe arrival at Liverpool of the Rev. T. 
and Mrs. Evans of Dell1i, with their child, after a long and tedious voyage of four 
months and a half. Mr. Evans reports himself as much improved in health by 
the voyage. 

The ·committee of Calabar Institution write in very pressing tenns for a tutor, 
to succeed, in the training department, the late lamented teacher Mr. Gmming. 
We shall be happy to receive suitable applications for this most useful and im
portant work. Candidates should be well trained in the practice of tuition as 
carried on in British Schools. 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 
The following Missionary Services have been arranged to take place during the 

months of September and October, so far as they are known to us. In some cases 
the names of all the members of the deputation have not bee11 conmnmicate<l_ to 
the Secretaries. For the future we shall be happy to receive such information 
as may make the lists in every respect complete. 

Place. Date. . Deputation. 
N. Riding, Yorks. August 30 to September 9 Revs. J. Bigwood, George Pearce 
EastGloucestersh. September 13 to October 2 Rev. George Pearce 
Worcestershire ,, 13 to Sept. 25 Rev. A. Saker, W. Heaton, Esq. 
8hrn1)shire ,, 13 to ,, 30 Rev. R. Williams, E. B. Under-

W. Riding, Yorks. 
Norwich " 

" 

hill, LL.D. 
13 to ,, 30 Rev. J. Parsons 
21 to ,, 23 Revs. C. Vince, T. Binney, Dr. 

Tidman 
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Place. 
NoLtingham 
I,incolnshirc 
Ireland 
Pembrokeshire 
Huntingdonshire 
South Devonshiro 
North Devonshire 
Plymouth, &c. 

Date. Deputation. 
Scpteml,er 20 to Sept. 24 Revs. J. Makepeace, F. Trestrail 

,, 20 to ,, 29 Rev. J. Hirons 

Liverpool 

Cornwall 
Cannarthenshire, &c. 
Hampshire 
Monmouthshire 
Manchester 

Rochdale 
Leicestershire 

,, 20 to October4 Rev. Dr. Evans 
,, 20 to ,, 2 Revs. C. M. Birrell, T. Gould 
,, 20 to ,, 2 Revs. N. Haycroft,_J. Wilkinson 
,, 27 to ,, 4 Revs. T. Pottenger, G. Rouse,M.A. 

OctoLcr 4 to ,, 16 Rev. J. Parsons 
,, 4 to ,, 9 Revs, A.McLaren, B.A., J.Wilkin-

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

son 
4 to 

" 7 Revs. N. Raycroft, l\f.A., T. Evans, 
E. B. Underhill, LL.D. 

11 to ,, 21 Revs. J. Makepeace, T. Gould 
11 to ,, 23 Revs. T. Pottenger, A. Saker 
11 to ,, 30 Revs. F. Trestrail, G. Pearce 
13 to ,, 30 Revs. J. Bigwood, T. Evans 
11 to ,, 14 Revs. J. Allen, N. Raycroft, l\f.A., 

A. J. Parry, 
18 to ,, 23 Rev. J. Allen 
25 to ,, 30 Revs. J.H.Hinton,M.A., J. Parson, 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES. 
A very interesting valedictory service, to take leave of the Rev. J. and Mrs. 

Sale and Mrs. Anderson, and to ordain the Rev. Isaac Allen, was held at Blooms
Lury Chapel on the evening of the 3rd of August. The service was co=encecl 
by the Rev. J. Kinsdon. Dr. Underhill gave an account of the progress of the 
kingdom of Christ m Bengal, the sphere of labour to which the missionaries were 
about to depart, and after the usual questions, replied to in a most interesting 
manner by Mr. Sale and Mr. Allen, the Rev. J. Bigwood co=ended them and 
their companion to the Divine blessing and care. The Rev. N. Raycroft, then 
gave much earnest and wise counsel to Mr. Allen, closing with some words of 
cheer to Mr. and Mrs. Sale, who are about to resume their labours in the mission 
field. The Rev. W. Brock closed the meeting with the benediction. 

Our friends sailed in the" Shannon" on the following Tuesday, August 11th, 
having in their com1)any Miss Wheeler, who is about to take charge of the school 
projected by Mrs. Sale, ancl the children of some of our missionaries. They 
leave with the affectionate sympathy ancl fervent prayers of all to whom their 
worth is known. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Sor:iety, from July 21st, 

1863, to Augiist 20tlt, 1863. 
W. &; 0, denotes that tho Contribution is for Widows and Orphans; N. P. for Native Preachers; 

T. for Translations. 
£ ,. d. 

ANNt:AL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

:•ssall, Mrs........ . . . 1 0 0 
ellier, Mr. R., Ber-
mondsoy .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 O 

DONATIONS. 

re Elhnllcch and Naomi, 
•. Nnptial Thanks-

" b'lVlng Offering" .... 15 
"8

8
., a Frit,nd" ........ 15 
at beuo al sat cito", , 20 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

LEGACY. 
Marlborough, the Jato 

Mrs., of Cedar Cot
tage, Streatham, by 

£ s. d. 

W. Swinscow, Esq. 200 0 0 

£ s. d. 
BERKSHIRE. 

Asliampstead-
Contributions .. . . . . 2 u 4 

Compton-
Collection .. • . . . .. . . 1 1 u 

Streatley-
L0ND0N AND MIDDLESE.,. Collection . . . . . . . . . . l 2 2 

Henrietta Street- CORNW.\LL. ---
Collection . . . . .. . . . . 7 17 0 Helford-

Shouldbam Street- Contribution . . • . . . . . 0 5 0 
Contribs. S. School . . l O 0 

Uxbridge- DEVONSHIRE. 
Contributions , . , , . . 6 2 0 Uffculme-

Collections .. . . . . .. . . 6 O o 
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Longl1ton-

£ ' <I. I £ s. d, 
OXFORDSHIRF.. 

Cf'lvcrshnm-
Cl11J1 ribnt ions • , , , •. 4 2 2 Contributions ...... 26 6 O 

GLOPCESTERf:.TIIRE. SOMERSETSHlUE. 
Shepton Mnllctt-

5 11 1 Contrilmtions .. .. .. l 14 O 

1 7 6 W AR\VJCKSIURE. 

E:u-t ingt.011-
Contrihutions 

Enstcomb('
Contributions 

IT:impton
Ccmtributions 

Hillsle,

Birmingham-
! 17 3 Contributions on nee. 118 13 0 

Collect,ion . . . . • .. • . .. 0 14 'i 
rainswick-

Contributions . . . . . . 1 17 3 
Stroud-

Juvenile Miss. Soc. 
Contlibs. for N. 1'. 10 0 0 

l"JcY-
Collcction .. .. .. . .. . 1 H 0 

". oodchester-
Cont1ibutions .. .. .. O 17 6 

HAM PSHl1'E, 
Shirley-

Contributions ..... . 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Sl. Albans-

l 0 0 

Contribs. on account 36 0 0 

LANCASHJ RE. 
Dirkenltead, Grange Lane

Contribs. for N. l', . . 9 3 6 
ri-cston-
Collection (moiety) for 

JV. &:· o. . . .. .. . .. .. . 7 10 10 

N 0RTHAMl'T0NSHIRB. 
Clipstone-

Contributious on acc. 17 2 6 
Ga)"ton-

Co!lection • .. .. . .. .. 2 10 0 
Ilackleton-

Contributions .. .. .. 0 10 0 
Little Houghton-

Contributions .. .. .. 0 lo o 

NORTH WALES. 
ANGLESEA. 

6 0 6 

0 9 1 

0 17 3 

0 17 6 

0 11 7 

0 17 7 

Amhveh
Contributions 

Bcthanin
Contributions 

Bethel
Contributions 

Capel Newydd
Contributions 

Carmel
Contributions 

Ccmaes
Contributions 

Sardis
Contributions 

Less expenses 

0 11 6 

10 4 11 
0 0 10 

10 4 1 

SOUTH WALES. 
GLA.MORGANSBIRE, 

Clydach-
Collection for China •• 

Cowbridge-
Collection for China •• 

Morriston-
Collection for China .• 

Gower Siloam
Collection for China •• 

Gower Penclawdd
Collection for China . . 

Llansamlett
Colleetion for Cl,ma •• 

0 8 8 

0 13 8 

0 7 3 

0 7 6 

YRtnlyfcm. Cncl'Rnlcm- ..e a, rl, 
Contribs. for China.. o 2 0 

MONMOUTlIBlllRli:,--
Mng01•-

Contributions . . . . . . 2 0 0 Pontflgwnith-
Co lcctio11 ........ .. 0 6 O 

Pm,rnno1u~111nE.-
Saundorsfoot-

Conti1b. for China • , o 5 0 Tenby-
Contrib. for Cliina . • o 2 10 

IRELAND. -
Letterkenny-

Co11tribs. (moiety) .. 2 10 10 -FOREIGN. 
Cnnndn, West--

Cameron,Donald,Esq., 
by Rov. Jno. Gil-
more, of Peterboro', 
Canada West .... ., 20 l 9 

Donations and S'U.bscriptions for 
lifrs. Sale's School for Daughtei·s 
of Hindoo Gentlemen in Calc-utto,. 

Benham, Mrs. James • • 1 1 o 
Birmingham-

Contrib., additional, 
by Mrs. Hopkins . . 30 16 II 

By Mrs. Green, Hammer-
smith .............. 4 16 

By Mrs. Hawkins, Wel
lington, Somerset.... 2 10 o 

By Miss S. E. Parsons 2 2 6 
Camberwell,DenmarkPI.

Additiona! . . . . . . . . . . 0 6 0 
Liverpool-

Contributions . . . . . . 111 14 9 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The tltanlcs of the Committee are presented to the following Friends :

The Misseii Hepburn and Friends, Clapham Common, for a .Box for Mrs. Sale. 
Ditto Ditto for Mrs. Keny. 

Kpcncer Place, Sunday School, for a Parcel of Clothing for Rev. J. Sale. 
Friends at Hammersmith, by Mrs. Green, for a Parcel of Fancy Articles for Mrs, Sale. 

,. Reading, for a Box for Mrs. Sale. 
Mr. W. H. Watts, Liverpool, for a Parcel for Mrs. Sale. 
Mrs. Ri.sdon, Pershore, for a Parcel of 30 Pinafores for Miss Saker's School. 
Mrs. Beal, Walworth, for a Parcel of 40 Berlin Patterns for Miss Cowan's School. 

Ditto Ditto for Mrs. Sale's School. 
The Children of Denmark Place Chapel Sunday School for a Paree! of Clothing for Mrs. Sale's School. 
illr. Josia!1 Forster, for Two Parcels of Books and Tracts for Rev. W. H. Webley, Jacmel, Hayti. 
){ r. James Childs, for Two Yeara Baptist Magazines. 
Teachers of Battersea Chapel Sunday School, for a Parcel of Clothing for Rev. A. Saker. 
Mr:~. Cunningha.m1 Great Marlborough Street, for a Parcel of 11 Quivers" for Rev. R. Smith, Africa. 

In the July "Herald," the Parcel of Clothing acknowledged from Mrs. E. D. Woolley, Hackney, 
sl10uld !Jave been entered from the Mare Street Missionary Working Society, by Mrs. Woolley. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank· 
folly received by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick 
Treetrail, and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moor· 
gate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGII, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Mac· 
Andrew, E•q.; in GLASGOW, by John Jackwu, Esq.; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. C. B, 
Lewis, Baptist Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs, Barclay, 
Bevan, Tritton,and Co.'s, Low bard Street, to the account of the Treasure,, · 




